



FAQS 
Q1: What if your student has never skied before? 
--- Good news...most students have never skied before and most pick it up quickly and have a blast!


Q2: Should your student ski or snowboard? 
--- My personal opinion is that skiing is easier to learn quickly and start having fun faster! Snowboarding 
is more difficult to get the hang of and east coast skiing can oftentimes be much icier, which results in 
what's known as "sore rump" if you know what I mean.


Q3: Does your student need a lesson? 
--- Hmmm. Well, it depends. It depends if your student is athletic and a quick learner. There will be 
people in the group that will help and give tips and that may be all that's needed. You know your child 
best.


Q4: Do you have to have ski pants/bibs and goggles? 
--- Unless your child loves to be wet and cold...please...please get some inexpensive water-resistant 
pants/bibs. As for goggles...just...YES! Most likely they will be blowing snow, and it's very difficult and 
not very enjoyable to come down with snow/ice hitting you in the eyeballs as you try to dodge people. 
Both pants and goggles can be purchased at very reasonable prices on Amazon, Dicks Sporting Goods, 
and our local ski shop in Chatt..."Dodge City Ski". 


Q5: Can your student bring a friend? 
--- YES! Share the link with them and tell them to register. We will take care of them too!


Q6: I'm a parent. Can I go? 
--- Maybe. There's a limited amount of space in our vans and lodge. If there is room for you then we can 
have a conversation. Please note that if an invitation is offered that a background check will be 
mandatory. If a parent is interested in their own transportation and lodging and just wants to be on the 
slopes with us, there is certainly no problem with that, unless, of course, your student just wants to fly 
their wings and go without their parents. 


Q7: What happens if my child gets COVID before leaving? 
--- Unfortunately, we will follow health department guidelines and they will not be able to attend. Also, 
half of the trip cost will be non-refundable simply because our lodging is non-refundable. 


Q8: What happens if a student contracts COVID during the trip? 
--- We will quarantine that child from the rest of the group and contact the parents immediately to 
determine a plan of action.


Q9: Where are you lodging? 
--- It's called White Wolf Lodge in Beech Mtn., NC: https://whitewolfbeechmountain.com/lodging/


Q10: Can I rent ski apparel? 
—- Yes! Bibs can be rented for $10 per day along with jackets.

https://whitewolfbeechmountain.com/lodging/

